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KEKKVILLE — Low this
morning, 66 degrees; high yesterday, 95. Official report of
Mrs, John A. Harris.
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Algiers Welcomes De Gaulle
By REIMAN MORIN

ALGIERS (K>) — A triumphal
welcome and big question marks
today awaited Charles de Gaulle
in Algiers, starting point of the
"French revolution" that called
him from rural retirement to
leadership with extraordinary
powers in France.
Underneath the hero's welcome
was a wide band of uncertainty
about the new Premier's program for ending the rebellion
carried on for nearly four years
by Moslem nationalists.
These questions are paramount:

Will he try to settle the prob- many problems here and wilhiArabs and Berbers participated|National Liberation Front fightlem by more liberal policies to- some of the same emotional j in regular nightly demonstrations; ing from the mountain fastnesses
overtones as it does in tiie South- in the white marble forum in \ who have drawn more than 400.ward the Moslems?
i'ront of the government head-]000 French troops to Algeria and
If he proposes "integration" — ern parts of the United States.
of French and Moslems — politi- As far as you can determine, quarters hailing De Gaulle and kept them busy.
An official at the Committee
cally, socially and economically not one of the officials in the local revolutionary group.
— how far will be he go?
the military-civilian revolution- A colored poster showing a of Publicity Safety — the real
How can he reconcile the aspirregime here has the slight- Frenchman and an Arab walk-i8^™^
ations of nearly nine million ary
est
inkling
of what is in De ing together hand in hand bears were streaming toward Algiers
Moslems with the deep-rooted in- Gaulle's mind.
the motto "Same heart, same to see and hear De Gaulle.
terests and emotions of 1V> million Frenchmen, who from the And how do the Moslems re-!j flag." But an Arab talking to a I "We don't know whether we
leporler said tersely, "When the will be able to handle so many
first have insisted Algeria is gard the immediate outlook?
There has been a great sur-'chiefs in the mountains speak people," the official said. "For
French'
In short, the word "integra- face effusion of Moslem and!about this, then I will speak." (the first time since May 13, we
tion" bristles with almost as|French amity since May 13.i He referred to leaders of the,are worried."

Lubbock Man
Ignores DA

GROANER DIDN'T
MEAN ALL THAT
ABOUT RETIRING

Volunteers
Needed To
Give Blood

HOLLYWOOD (/P) — An announcement o£ Bing Crosby's
plans to retire was apparently
premature — by about five
years.
EL PASO (m — A subpoena to recuperate from a nervous
The Groaner's agent said yesFIRST ONE FOR THE MAYOR — Mayor
Lehmann's, Stop-an-Shop, Schreiner's, Heck- was out today for D. G. Kirkland condition. He said he only want- terday that Bing has signed a
Hilinar Pressler, !eft buys the first ticket
lers, Wolfmueller's Town and Country, Smoke- of Lubbock, Tex., former man- ed to save Patterson unneces- five-year television deal with
to the Jaycee Rodeo June 19-21 in Antler
the American Broadcasting Co.
house, Vogue and the Chamber of Commerce. ager of a profitable business be- sary worry.
Stadium after some pretty salesmanship by
longing Lo an El Paso couple who W. A. Cowan Jr., intelligence It calls for two live, 90-minute
The holder of an advance ticket may win an disappeared 15 months ago.
Alys Docring, one of five Kerrville beauties
officer for the Texas Department spectaculars a year. Terms
outdoor barbecue grill with all accessories.
vying for the title of Rodeo Queen. At right,
Red Cross workers are count- is dependent on those areas beKirkland failed to appear for of Public Safety, testified that weren't announced.
Unlike
most
publicity
shots,
Mayor
Pressler
eagerly latching on to the money is ticket
Latest report that Crosby was ing on "walk-ins" to meet the cause many Kerrville donors, esthe second consecutive day yes- he is seeking an El Paso cab driactually bought this ticket. You're invited to terday at an inquiry into the ver who picked up a passenger retiring came from a national | quota today when the Red Cross pecially teachers, are away on
chairman Al PInmincr, Jr. Advance tickets
follow his example. (Photo by Jorns).
are now being sold at Anthony's, Sport Shop,
|Bloodmobile visits at the First vacation.
disappearance of the wealthy Mr. at the Patterson home on March magazine.
Methodist Church from 1 until
and Mrs. W. D. Patterson of El 5, 1957, last time the missing! _
l
7 p. m.
Paso.
couple was reported seen.
By walk-ins, the workers mean
Kirkland was manager of Patpeople who will just go to the'
terson Photo Supplies here, the
church unannounced and give,
business left by the Pattersons.
blood.
Dist. Atly. William Clayton isThe quota is 80 pints, and besued the subponea for the Lubcause of vacations and other
bock man yesterday. He said he
factors, the county is in danger
had wniten Kirkland, ordering
of tailing to meet this goal. Kerr
him
to
appear,
but
that
the
Lub"Finalizing touches were put oiiiwhen they make their camp
County exceeded its goal on the
bock
resident
had
not
acknowthe mid-June rodeo and a dou-!visits. Al Plummcr Jr., rodeo
two previous visits of the Bloodledged receipt of the order.
ble-barreled celebration
was ticket chairman for the Jaycees,
mobile this year.
Duffy
Sasser,
Clovis,
N.
M.,
planned lor the July 4-5 weekend'lauded -'he co-operation of camp
friend of the missing couple, tes- Dr. C. F. Mares, who practiced it was only a short time until he Miss Edith Kennedy is in Thirteen indictments, ranging
Funeral services for F. A. tified
at the Junior Chamber of Com- owners in this project,
charge of the transportation com- from burglary and forgery to
yesterday before Justice of medicine here and was active in opened offices here.
merce meeting last night in. An atternoon of publicity pic- Moody. 73, prominent rancher of the Peace Charles Windberg that civic affairs from 1952 to 1956, His immediate survivors in- mittee, and persons needing a assault
with intent to murder,
Louise Kays Park.
turu-taking by A. C. Jorns will Rocksprings, will be held Thurs- he made false statements about died Monday at 8:20 p. m. in clude his widow, of Galveston; a way lo get to the church can were returned by the new June
day
from
the
Methodist
Church
daughter, Mrs. Joe Bob Wilson, contact her by calling CL 7-7027. term grand jury Tuesday mornFlags will begin going up on be repeated today to gather shots
receiving phone calls after the Galveston.
Kerrville business fronts Mon-|of the princesses who are vying in Rocksprings, with Rev. Bob pair disappeared.
Persons who have given blood ing.
The Times was informed by and a son, Charles F., Jr.
Sebesta
officiating.
day night, reported flag chair- for the title of rodeo queen.
before are requested to take The new jury passed on the
Sasser said he did it because telegram that funeral services
They are Sue Dale Simmonds, Moody died in a Kerrville hos- he believed Patterson wanted to will be held this afternoon in
man George Gray Peterson.
their blood type cards with them indictments in a hard afternoon's
Special inviatations are being Beverly Peterson, Alys Doering, pital Tuesday. Rev. Sebesta will be away to allow Mrs. Patterson Galveston.
when they visit the Bloodmobile. work,
being sworn in by
be
assisted
at
the
services
by
sent parents who have youngsters Janet Caton and Kay Mosty.
Mrs. A. T. Talley, Sr., president Judge after
Dr. Mares was a member of
Jim Weatherby Monday
in camp here to attend the rodeo One of them will be named queen Rev. Knute Kaufman. Burial will
of
the
Methodist
W.
S.
C.
S.,
is
in
the Rotary Club here, and his
morning at the opening of the
be in Rocksprings Cemetery,
during the rodeo.
charge of the volunteer workers June
energetic civic work included
term in the Second 38th
Glenn Petsch, general rodeo under the direction of Smith Fuat the church.
being instrumental in founding
District
Court.
chairman, said the mid-month neral Home of Kerrville.
Mrs. Rozclle Gourley is in
the Little League program.
Kerrville members of the new
rodeo should add greatly to the Moody, a native born Texan,
charge
of
the
volunteer
workers
Dr. Marcs died of a heart atgrand jury are:
list of summer activities of in- established his ranch at Rocktack. He had suffered a prev- Mrs. Peggy Cole was installed at the church.
terest to tourists.
springs in 1911. He was formerly
as president of the Ladies Auxili- Local doctors will be on duty John Sandidge, Albert WolfBy
The
Associated
Press
ious
heart
attack
last
Christmas,
The world championship rodeo a diiector ot the First State Bank
Mrs. Austin Poe, Mrs.
had recovered and was ac- ary to Kerrville Barracks No. during the Bloodmobile visit, and mueller,
will be produced three nights by of Rocksprings, the Intermediate The lawn-watering equipment but
1256, Veterans of World War I, donor pins will be given out by F. H. Junkin, Mrs. Louise Grintively
tending
his
large
practice
£ot
another
workout
over
Texas
Ralph Collier of Austin, June 19- Livestock Loan Co. of Rockstead, Rankin McBride, Ken
in Galveston, friends here stated. at a court house meeting Mon- local ministers.
21.
springs, and the Edwards Coun- Wednesday.
Red Cross workers arc hoping Clover and Earl Garrett.
day
evening.
Leaders in the royally division For the Fourth weekend, the ty Wool and Mohair Warehouse The day dawned warm and During his years in Kerrville, Mrs. Norman Summers, presi- for a large response from out- Others are W. H. Cowden and
of the Better Bay Show this week Jaycees okayed plans for a two- Co.
clear, except for a few scatter- he maintained offices in the Sid dent of the Austin Auxiliary, was lying areas such as Center Archie Lee, both of Mountain
arc Jackie Gold, Shuggie Press- day barbecue, a carnival sponed clouds over South Texas.
Peterson Building, was a mem- the instituting officer, and was Point. Ingram, Hunt and Moun- Home; Temple Henderson, Inthe
Moody
Brothers
ranch,
which
ler, Mike Mercer, Marvin Reich- sored by the Lions Club and a
Only isolated thundershowers ber of the hospital staff and was assisted
gram, and R. B. Nowlin, Camp
in the installation by tain Home.
He
was
general
manager
of
r.au, Jr., Becky Bauer, Susie waler show through the courtesy
were forecast.
widely known and loved by ev- Mrs. Roger
This visit of the Bloodmobile Verde.
he
established
in
1911
in
partnerQ.
Evans
of
AusMorgan, David Lynch, Mickey ol the Kerr County Boat Show,
Dawn temperatures varied eryone.
ship with his brother, Dr. T. L. From
Riltimann, Ann Johnson, Glenda all in Louise Hays Park.
65 degrees at Junction to Friends report that Dr. Marcs Lin.Other officers installed MonMoody,
and
his
sister,
Mrs.
B.
Chapman, Donny Perkins. Au- Special features include a gi- B. Howard, both ol San Antonio. 80 at Galveston.
had come to Kerrville originally
include Mrs. Elsie Solomon,
brey Albrccht, Liesse Mosly and gantic lircworks display on the
Showers hit Tuesday west of to retire. He had suffered a day
senior
vice-president; Mrs. J. M.
Moody
married
in
Gonzales
Mimi Casey.
night of the Fourth, a hound dog County in 1908 to Miss Georgia Lufkin in East Texas' piney mild heart attack before coming Newcomer, junior vice-president;
i
These arc entitled lo a bathing bench dog on the atlcrnoon of the E. McCoy, daughter ol a Texas woods, south of Dallas, and a here and was hoping to regain Mrs. Hazel Fox, chaplain; Mrs.
trace at Dalhart.
liis health.
suit or sun suit and if they will holiday and the possibilities of pioneer.
Ava Ard, conductress; Mrs. Doris
call at the Humpty Dumpty an air-sea rescue demonstration. He was a member of the Meth- Highs Tuesday ranged from Patients from his Galveslon Armstrong, secretary-treasurer;
105
at
Presidio
to
88
at
Galvespractice
came
to
Kerrville
for
Children's Shop they mny make The Jaycees will meet again on odist Church and a Mason. Ho
Vlrs. W. D. Best, guard, and Mrs.
treatment often, however, and B.
their selection now. The little June 17 in the park with rodeo was a member of the Texas ton and Corpus Chrisli.
M. Thomas, Mrs. Vera McCulkings and queens and the ones [chairman Petsch as host to go Sheep and Goat Raisers Associaey and Mrs. Fred Vincett were A. W. Farley, assistant man-|plcting 40 years of continuous
selected Miss and Master Hill over linal assignments of the tion.
ager at the Veterans Administra-1 service with the Federal Govcrninstalled as trustees.
Country will also receive one of event.
The Auxiliary will meet the tion Hospital at Kerrville, was]ment and the Veterans AdminSurvivors include his widow,
Hosts for last night's dinner Mrs. Georgia C. Moody, Rockthese garments.
!irst Sunday of each month at awarded a gold medal by Dr. 0. |istration.
All appointments have been meeting were Plummer, Manly springs: a son, Ray Moody,
N. Shelton, manager, for com- Farley started his career in
:he Kerr County courthouse.
Cooper Jr. and Orlan Jones.
See BABY SHOW Page 2
the Army in 1918 by being assignRocksprings; a daughter, Mrs.
ed to the U. S. A. General HosLee F. Allison, Rocksprings and
pital No. 16 at West Haven, Conthree grandsons.
necticut. He then entered Public
Health Service.
In 1924, he entered the VA
Registration for the Summer the parent is brought on June 14
and has served in various capaRecreation Swimming Program stating the child will be out of
cities, such as chief clerk, regiswill begin at 9 a. m. Saturday, town during one ot the sestrar, supply officer, business
June 14, in the Tivy Cafeteria.
sions or that a session conflicts
executive and assistant manager
Classes will start Monday, with church, school or Little
in Otecn, N. C.; Ellis Island,
BATON ROUGE. La. W) -June 16, for those in the first League baseball No registration
N. Y.: Baltimore, Md.; MayLouisiana
will
hold
its
congresvi
ill
be
taken
after
Saturday,
session
and
will
continue
through
Ithe carnival site tonight for the
By NORMAN HIKES
(. '
wood, 111.: Sheridan, Wvomins;
sional
primary
Saturday,
Aug
June
14.
July 3rd. Instruction will be givThe big Lions Club Carnical construction of the midway.
Fort Cluster. Mich.; Whipplc,
midway will open at 7 tomorrow Show time is 7 on Thursday, Fri- 30, so legislators will have more, cn Monday through Friday each Please bring your latest Red'
Ariz.; Danville, 111.; Springfield,
time to run tor Congress.
|\veek.
Cross swim card, if you have
for its annual three-day run on day and Saturday nights.
Mo , and Kerrville.
„
,„_
The
primary
originally
was,
The
session
will
begin
July
7
A
turtle
race
will
bo
run
each
one,
when
you
come
to
register.
the courthouse square. The parkFarley is active in the Lions
ing,
with
the
championship
set
for
Tuesday
July
29.
That^nd
continue
through
July
25.
ing ai ca and street just back
To help those who have not
Ciuh.
Elks Lodge and retains an
of Main in Iront of the court-i run on Saturday night.
night Attend- would have given the legislators'Both sessions will register June had lessons in the previous Sumaffiliation with the American Lehouse will be transformed into'ance prizes will also be given only 19 days of campaigning af- 14th.
mer Recreation Program swim
gion and the 40 and 8. He is a
avvay each ni^ht, with a grand jter the current session ends July No choice of sessions will be classes, a list of classes to be
fun-land by the Lions.
member of the Texas Hospital
given
unless
a
written
note
from
prize
on
the
linal
evening.
10.
The Bingo layout is expected
taught is given below. Select the
Association and the American
to be the chief attraction again,
one you think you fit into and
College of Hospital Administraand Lion W. E. Wynne promii-es
register for that class.
tors.
bigger and belter prizes al evBeginner Advanced — The AdThe gold emblem, which was
ery game in the carnival. Coke
vanced Beginner classes are for
warded to Farley, contains four
Rings. Panda Pitch, Fish Pond.
the boys and girls who were in
rubies, one for each 10 years of
Glass Pitch, Hoop-La and Darts
the Beginner Classes last year
service.
will headline Ihe 16 midway
and who d'd not complete the
prescribed course and did not regames.
Rides are more varied this scaceive the American Red Cross
Beginner Swimmer Certificate.
hon, wilh Hot Rod, Airplane
Beginner Swimmer — These
Spin and live ponies added to
4: Cal, 3; and Harvey, 18 lived (here all his lite. "I got classes are for boys and girls
the long popular Train Ride.
By JOHN BECKLER
Frank Stevenson is back at the
LOS ANGELES UP) — A new months, the judge placed him disgusted and said to my wife, who are non swimmers and who
Robert M. Buck was assigned
throttle of the train and Frank! world of opportunity is dawn- on probation for five years.
'Come on, let's go to Cali- are taking Beginner Swimming
Monday by the VA Regional OfIn refusing to send St. Onge fornia!' "
for the first time.
Robertson is herewith returned ing for a former laxi driver.
fioe. San Antonio, to replace the
Intermediate Advanced — This
to his duties at the Crippled 11 all started when he robbed to jail, Judge Thurmond Clarke
That vvas last September and class
late
Kclsar R. Fenton as contact
was motivated by the same things
is
lor
those
who
were
in
the
Children's Camp. That was a a bank.
turned out even worse Intermediate classes Uu-t year
representative.
(clings of sympathy that have when they
typographical error, anyway.
arrived in Los An- and who did not complete the
Kenneth St. Onge said he caused hundreds to rally to the
Buck is not new to the VA, hav,
'Lions Roland Schclllmsc and
jobless at the time, and bank robber's support. For fe ^
ing worked in the contact field
equirements for an Intermediate
Morgan Singleton, in charge oi was
"For three weeks we slept Certificate or for those who are
binee 1946. He has been contact
there is a story behind his brief
the food concessions, promise a his kids were hungry.
TO ADDRESS OLD SETTLERS — Dr. Felix Ullrich, chair- representative at the Regional
He pot $r>40 in the robbery loray into crime. St. Onge, a in our car — a 1947 Stude- new to the program and are
full line of goodies that will
man of Trinity University's department of education, will office San Antonio, C o r p u s
please every palate. The Lions last March 21, a crime for stocky, serious young man with baker — and ate in a park. fairly good swimmers.
speak at the second annual Kerr County Old Settlers Reunion, Christ! and at Brownsville.
Intcremcdiatc Swimmer — The
/Jyuvc caught the carnival mood, which he could have been sen- a crew cut and soft blue eyes, Then my wife got a job as a
to be hold at Center Point Saturday, June M, beginning at 11
waitress
and
we
moved
into
a
lenced
to
20
years
in
jail.
Intermediate
Swimmer
classes
He was in the military service
told
it
yesterday
outside
the
iftnd are making every oflort to
a. i«. Prior to joining Trinity University in 1942, Dr. Ullrich between 1940-45 and served
Quonset hut for $25 a week arc for those who received Ihe
But when St. Onge, 35, show- courtroom.
produce the best show in the hiswas with the University of Texas and the University of Kansas. overseas with the Air Corps in
"It was hard to find a place plus utilities. The bill for elec- Beginner Swimmers Certificate
ed up in courl yesterday with
tory of this popular event.
Dr. Ullrich is president of the Texas Society of College Ihe European Theatre from 19-12All Lions Iiave been urged by his wife and sons, Edward, 9; to live in Detroit with all the tricity at the end of two months last year, or can dive into deep
Teachers Education.
45.
See SWIMMING Page 3
Sec ROBBER Page 2
President Gene Hutzlcr to be at Gary, 3; Van, 7; Guy, 5; Kim, kids," said St. Onge, who had

Rodeo, Fourth Services Set

Thursday For
. A. Moody, 73

Former Kerrville
Physician Dies

Texas Gets Heat
With Few Showers

Leaders Told
In Baby Show

13 Indictments
Brought in By
New Grand Jury

LadiesVw Post
Installs Officers
Monday Evening

Farley Honored
For VA Service

Lions Carnival Louisiana Changes
Plans Complete Dale for Election

Swim Program
Opens June 16

World of Opportunity
Opens for Bank Robber

Robert Buck Joins
VA Hospital Staff

